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Table 395-3 Conditions Associated with Apatite Deposition Disease

PART 15

Figure 395-2 Intracellular and extracellular calcium pyrophosphate (CPP) crystals, as seen in a fresh preparation of synovial fluid,
illustrate rectangular, rod-shaped, and rhomboid crystals that are
weakly positively or nonbirefringent crystals (compensated polarized
light microscopy; 400×).

Immune-Mediated, Inflammatory, and Rheumatologic Disorders

TREATMENT	

CPPD Disease

Untreated acute attacks may last a few days to as long as a month.
Treatment by rest, joint aspiration, and NSAIDs or by intraarticular
glucocorticoid injection may result in more rapid return to prior status. For patients with frequent recurrent attacks, daily prophylactic
treatment with low doses of colchicine may be helpful in decreasing
the frequency of the attacks. Severe polyarticular attacks usually
require short courses of glucocorticoids or, as recently reported, an
IL-1β antagonist, anakinra. Unfortunately, there is no effective way
to remove CPP deposits from cartilage and synovium. Uncontrolled
studies suggest that the administration of NSAIDS (with a gastric
protective agent if required), hydroxychloroquine, or even methotrexate may be helpful in controlling persistent synovitis. Patients
with progressive destructive large-joint arthropathy may require
joint replacement.

CALCIUM APATITE DEPOSITION DISEASE
PATHOGENESIS
Apatite is the primary mineral of normal bone and teeth. Abnormal
accumulation of basic calcium phosphates, largely carbonate substituted
apatite, can occur in areas of tissue damage (dystrophic calcification),
hypercalcemic or hyperparathyroid states (metastatic calcification), and
certain conditions of unknown cause (Table 395-3). In chronic renal
failure, hyperphosphatemia can contribute to extensive apatite deposition both in and around joints. Familial aggregation is rarely seen; no
association with ANKH mutations has been described thus far. Apatite
crystals are deposited primarily on matrix vessels. Incompletely understood alterations in matrix proteoglycans, phosphatases, hormones,
and cytokines probably can influence crystal formation.
Apatite aggregates are commonly present in synovial fluid in an
extremely destructive chronic arthropathy of the elderly that occurs
most often in the shoulders (Milwaukee shoulder) and in a similar process in hips, knees, and erosive osteoarthritis of fingers. Joint destruction is associated with damage to cartilage and supporting structures,
leading to instability and deformity. Progression tends to be indolent.
Symptoms range from minimal to severe pain and disability that may
lead to joint replacement surgery. Whether severely affected patients
represent an extreme synovial tissue response to the apatite crystals
that are so common in osteoarthritis is uncertain. Synovial lining cell
or fibroblast cultures exposed to apatite (or CPP) crystals can undergo
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Aging
Osteoarthritis
Hemorrhagic shoulder effusions in the elderly (Milwaukee shoulder)
Destructive arthropathy
Tendinitis, bursitis
Tumoral calcinosis (sporadic cases)
Disease-associated
Hyperparathyroidism
Milk-alkali syndrome
Renal failure/long-term dialysis
Connective tissue diseases (e.g., systemic sclerosis, dermatomyositis, SLE)
Heterotopic calcification after neurologic catastrophes (e.g., stroke, spinal
cord injury)
Heredity
Bursitis, arthritis
Tumoral calcinosis
Fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva
Abbreviation: SLE, systemic lupus erythematosus.

mitosis and markedly increase the release of prostaglandin E2, various
cytokines, and also collagenases and neutral proteases, underscoring
the destructive potential of abnormally stimulated synovial lining cells.
CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
Periarticular or articular deposits may occur and may be associated
with acute reversible inflammation and/or chronic damage to the joint
capsule, tendons, bursa, or articular surfaces. The most common sites
of apatite deposition include bursae and tendons in and/or around
the knees, shoulders, hips, and fingers. Clinical manifestations include
asymptomatic radiographic abnormalities, acute synovitis, bursitis,
tendinitis, and chronic destructive arthropathy. Although the true incidence of apatite arthritis is not known, 30–50% of patients with osteoarthritis have apatite microcrystals in their synovial fluid. Such crystals
frequently can be identified in clinically stable osteoarthritic joints, but
they are more likely to come to attention in persons experiencing acute
or subacute worsening of joint pain and swelling. The synovial fluid
leukocyte count in apatite arthritis is usually low (<2000/μL) despite
dramatic symptoms, with predominance of mononuclear cells.
DIAGNOSIS
Intra- and/or periarticular calcifications with or without erosive,
destructive, or hypertrophic changes may be seen on radiographs
(Fig. 395-3). They should be distinguished from the linear calcifications typical of CPPD.
Definitive diagnosis of apatite arthropathy, also called basic calcium
phosphate disease, depends on identification of crystals from synovial
fluid or tissue (Fig. 395-3). Individual crystals are very small and can
be seen only by electron microscopy. Clumps of crystals may appear
as 1- to 20-μm shiny intra- or extracellular nonbirefringent globules
or aggregates that stain purplish with Wright’s stain and bright red
with alizarin red S. Tetracycline binding and other investigative
techniques are under consideration as labeling alternatives. Absolute
identification depends on electron microscopy with energy-dispersive
elemental analysis, x-ray diffraction, infrared spectroscopy, or Raman
microspectroscopy, but these techniques usually are not required in
clinical diagnosis.
TREATMENT	

Calcium Apatite Deposition Disease

Treatment of apatite arthritis or periarthritis is nonspecific. Acute
attacks of bursitis or synovitis may be self-limiting, resolving in
days to several weeks. Aspiration of effusions and the use of either
NSAIDs or oral colchicine for 2 weeks or intra- or periarticular injection of a depot glucocorticoid appear to shorten the duration and
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